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WAR
ier Makes An 
□ nouncement

RINA TO ACT

Hafid to See to Crush
ing of Rebel

lion

ID. Sept. 21—In an Interview 
Seville newspaper representa- 
br Canalejas, once a minister 
leader of the Liberal • arty, 

considers the reported nove- 
Lhe Sultan of Morocco’s army 
[nportant event The Moorish 
e due to arrive at their des- 
kt the same time as General 
troops will reach that point, 

canalejas believes that Mt'ley 
H General Marina will o»? fer 
alter and that the' Sultan will 
quell the rebellion himself, 
the latter statement Ik a 

lecture. The Sultan’s ."..nduct 
| execution of El Rozhl has 
bh commented on and he is 
arded with suspicion by the

I is general expectation In 
pf fresh events In Morocco, 
leved that an Important move 
Irai Marina is imminent. On 
[he palace after a two hours' 
pe with King Alfonso Senoi 
[he Premier, told the newspa- 
Ithat active operations around 
pill be renewed shortly. Senor 
Added that the reopening;- of 
fes depends on news from the

ar.

' /

I Recipe Cures 
f/eak Men—-Free
ame and Address Today 
in Have it Free and be 
rang and Vigorous
In my possession, a prescrip- 

bervous debility, lack of vigor, 
p manhood, failing memory 
B back, brought on by ex- 
pmatural drains, or the follies 
| that has cured so any worn 
rous men right in their own 
pithout any additional help or 
I—that I think every man who 
p regain his manly power and 
I quickly and quietly, should 
copy. So I have determined 
b copy of the prescription free 
e, in a plain, ordinary sealed 

I to any man who will write
It.
l-escription comes from à phy- 
Iho has made a special study 
land I am convinced it is the 
Iting combination for the cure 
lent manhood and vigor fail- 
I put together.
It I owe it to my fellow man 
[them a copy in confidence so 
r man anywhere who is weak 
puraged with repeated failures • 
b drugging himself with harm- 
kit medicines, secure what I 
b the quickest-acting restora
lbuilding, SPOT-TOUÇHIN<3 
ever devised, and so cure him- 
I home quickly and quietly, 
p me a line like this: Dr. A. 
Ison, 3922 Luck Building, De- 
ch., and I will ' send you a 
this splendid recipe in a plain 
I envelope free of charge. A 
Iny doctors would charge $3.00 
lor merely writing out a pre- 
I like this—and I send It en-

<

AX, N. S., Sept. 22 — Edward 
proprietor of the American 

Hantspdrt, was drowned yes- 
[fternoon by falling oft tlv 
He was eighty years of age 
[verdict of the coroner’s Jury 
[ death was accidental. Dalton 
[of the best known ship con- 
in the days of wooden ships

tin Hotel for Sale
t<) the death of Mr. Louis 

this well-known and well-pat- 
Hotel is offered for sale. Is 
ly located at Cor. Prince Wil- 
S St. James sts.. and directly 
wharves used by Boston and 
ats. Street Cars pass the door, 
of a fine three-story Brick 
used on street level as shops 

pi office, balance exclusively 
el purposes. From time of 
[for twenty-eight years war 
p by late Jas. A. Bums and ' 
In for the last three years bsr 
pn. Property is freehold, Is 
fished, and enjoys a good pa- 
[>oth transient and permanent.
| will\be continued until after 
r takes charge. The splendid 
L/rr\aintained by this Hotel 
last thirty-one years is suffl- 
Irantee of the business to be 
Iberal terms to the right per- 
piy to MISS MARY L. NEL- 
Ithe premises, or to H. IT. 
r. B arris ter-at-Law, St. Job a.
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i ACETYLENE IS BY 
MEET

I if j

Sir
Ç1M$S

M I

J ANSWER TO
CORRESPONDENTS

---------------- -------- ------------------------------------- 2
NOTE.—Not more-toss-,3ne qwti*ktrom

conciae, and should be addressed to the 
Editor of the Agrlculturalrj^opajlment of this 
paper. Any person requiring answer by mall 
raust enelose stamped envelope.—Editor.

-

necessity « m l c .ABE:*’■* e .r/ » - PROPER BREEDING>• mi rma’
: MEANS I DEALf •:V

f

. (BY JOHN,• WWI ; ;

“All the comforts of home." Thl* phrase Is more far-reaching than " 
at first appears. It means tbe right [spirit within, the home—good ration, 
good health, happiness, love, service. :The house and !<e fmmldhâhgs do 
not constitute home,_ lïany a millionaire’s palatial establishment, equipped 
with every possible convenience, ma y ; not be as homelike as the home- , 
stead of av.en the poorest farmer, whose home Is pweetfJjed by affection 
and contentment that are strangers to the palace. ' - Lb

'HIr*. ' 3-k'ij, - i-.; K r : :iI
At ;GHT SUCCESS IN SWINE PROFIT LICE.— J. M. 8. want a remedy to kill 

lice on hogs. MIg'Tqt. creolin with 10 
qts. water and'apply with a mop to all 
parts of body of hog.-,,.; ;:ev , ■ ” ,

I >•.: ,
, -■• i-i1 c- ;
•0» Many Scientists Taka Extreme 

t and Unfair Views.
.-’V

ECZEMA.—H. I. P. jhas.a dog,with * 
breaking out on 'its face ■and 'body whleh 
causes Itching. Mix 1 dram iodine of 
sulphur with 1 oz. vhselirre. Rub 'a 
little of this on the affected; parts and 
repeat in one "week if naaded.. . . . ^

PIMPLES—C. D., V. has a horse.that 
has small pimples en Ms neck where the 
collar rests They seem to b® very pain
ful. Mix 1 oz. acetate of lead and"1-2 
oz. sulphate of zinc with ,1 of water. .Ap
ril y a little to the parts'three "times * 
day.

Some of the Many Use* to Whleh It 
May Be Put

Heat Is a Heavy Handicap to the 
Late Brooda.

Higher Grain Prices Lead to Study 
of Feeding Methods./ The true home 1s characterized by [that Intangible, immaterial, spiritual 

V thing called “the home atmosphere." This spirit is the vital thing in 
home life, as It is In the life of the Individual. ,

* "
t “*J. DAIRY-NOT SOLELY TO BLAME. 1 FIGURES WHICH CONVINCE.

Happiness Is a matter of heart and, of mind rather than of wealth or V jr' ' ""
culture. The affection, confidence and helpfulness that create the Ideal vy
atmosphere In the home of many a p oor or uneducated family are more H1: C. * SINCLAIR.) , ^ ^
real than all the gold in the world. You cannot buy It with money, or lands. , ' sTîte.first and most serious'effect of 
or property, or education—love cannot be weighed or measured. The agitation-In the United States by.s.-s. ISRiKM
eet. It, * is to he won bykindness, service,, tbovghtfulnese, sympathy. z 'aumers. They picture a few extrënfe 

*■' " ' * - .... QOBdtaoa»;# Stfcrt t graphic “manner
asr to lead -the casual reader to be- 
lieve that such conditions exist gen- 
yUw- Some have asserted that at 
mast ope-thlrd of the cows are tu- 
berculous.^ (based on a test of sus
pected herds), while "other authorities 
■ay that not over one per cent, tit'"the 
cows are dangerous in any way- 
; Nathan Straus, of New York, a plo- 
netir and thorough believer in pasteur
ising milk, believes that one-third of 
the cows and two-thirds of the dairy 
herds are affected. He indorses the 
statement of a scientific sawbones 
that every tuberculous cow is either 
a.n actual or potential centre of infec
tion. •

Mr. Straus, is also authority for the 
statement that tuberculosis. in New 
York, pity .has. almost doubled in six 
'years. He quotes figures to prove it

BEGINNING OF R. !• REDS. COST OF THE YOUNG PIG.
- •

(BY r, a. McDowell.) .;••• (by n. a. clapp.)
If has been my experience every t —hen prices for

gea.9on that chicks hatched In early KTajn are and prices for pork^uly when the heat of summer is K.ga are such as to srimulate a^e- 
coming on, ne--er do eo well or grow 9,r| to make a8 much growth at as

^^hpBfh1s ’little cost as possible, it Is important 
hatched .after, the extreme heat is that the methods of producing pork.

nt#i« rhi/'kn at little cost, should be considered.
The many experiments that have been 

instead of being âlways on the go carrled on in différent parts of the 
*u2tl2£,bu6*’ hunting shade count have sh0wn that by feeding
and sitting out of the. sun, conse- h moderate amount of grain
quently they don’t grow so fast. It is whlle on pasture, or by their eating 
even too hot to dust themselves, and some coar^e feedl gains can be made 
one must be very diligent to keep much cheaper than when they are fed 
down the body lice. grain only.
v 1 hbd an experience with July The stomach of the hog is not large 
hatched chicks that I believe was enough t0 enabie jt t0 consume coarse 
caused by body >>Je_w?«^enlnS • feed# enough to make profitable gains 
and they could not withstand disease. on grass or clover alone. But by 
They were left to the care of others ueing both grain and pasture grasses 
tor a few weeks. In OW th^ he can -be kept thriving, making tha
dreaded popular kind of meat, lean and fat"

r îssrsr ss-s c
from the addlt fowls. ‘ almost universal June grass that

1 ■*r*w "Without culture in almost all
. Then commmccd^ a ha**'®- parts of the country. Early In the 

2^? spring it Is tender and palatable. On 
werg" klBed and bufned, _and .As hoop, -low lands that are too moist for cultl- 
a5. Ç1? Btitik,-were: free^f/om Uce the . vayon it grows throughout the sèa- 
chlckè' gob lively ;and. dlseas8 ceçdeq.^ gon, and )g tender, but on the up-,

- EF ____'large area to furnish sufficient feed
’for a large herd tit hogs. It Is-better,
’ if practicable, to keep the hogs away, 

iT ttisBik" Eton» the clover until Jt gets a good 
jng bftd»^aVeftm«Tnea^*F*d» start before they are turned opto 11.

I _ If kept on June grass early, then
By. thçdç^Sfforts.'b*.: hpAAKM.n igo turned on* the clover - after it ha* 

pubm!".ohtoTÿ the h^R; atj-rqgn4 »wl|>, started, it !S an improvement over the” 
']? I June grass, and the gain will1 be àc»-

-celerated.1 Managed" in this manner.
• brSeds gfva-One,; ^compara,- from j5 t0 2s hogs, according to-slze,at -
SI", O» oÆSLwVTtL'■ "“iair'a ”* “•

— _ yeera. . • <; x . /
ia^^trw^aiTggaaHa jn my observation and experience

Ch»i,WOK GU ÈRN ,EY BULL E Y«,ON OWKSOjW WISC N»N. " S.%Tf, i3%7& fe'Æi 
- • E ,» find In the R I Reds more good points

, s (?ufTn3®y „won senior and grand champlrthship at one of and fewer undesirable qualities than
' bel?,„at' ^^go, exhibited by the HeÜetîdale farm of Mil- In any other breed tried. They ma-
-TÎ!l.Z!le_coî,^?tltE<,n ^ the dairy show was keen’knd thU animal ture qulckiy and make good broilers

He-’ts ofl good size and has i" at ten weeks. They lay early. Pullets 
character do.'much to maintain (■ hatched jin early May began laying in’.

•• >" vita » =, j 1 December and continued interrupted
ly until the following May.

In size thé mature fowl Is over

- (BY. JI. IL HALL)
I confess I am an enthusiast over 

acetyfene. Its cheapness, its cleanli
ness, its "safeness and its adaptability 
for use on the farm, all unite ip giving 
it first place as a mtist desirable farm 
coHvéhiehcé. When I was a boy we 
uséd kèrtisene—end ■ the lamps were 
not very good. They smoked^ smelled 
and the chimneys got black. “Reading 
unde* these popditlops was uncomfort
able -ep<i certainly bad for the. eyes. 
AnjJ. tpen, et-.erytblng was so dark out 
In the ebuhtry, with the house in 
among the trees. How -different now 
that hcetylene"> 1* possible and avail
able! i. • |

I visited a farm recently on which 
an acetylene plant was Installed. A 
score of lights were In the house; the 
lights In evfery room, in the cellar, the 
attic, the barn antif the stables. What 
a picture it made at night, with the 
lights all ; aglow In house and barn 
and lanp! . No .lanteraa, no dull, smoky 
lamps, no lighting troubles. And what

MOLES— J. S.: The^presenoe-of-moles 
Indicates an abundance of worms o 1 
grubs, for these animals live largely up
on insects. Flooding their runways with 
water will drive them out. Saturate 
wads of cotton waste with bisulphide of 

tha runs; the

= ■ . .. - . ", ---------------- ...K^SBLiiuuep, w«lBiinrN j
affection, all those little acts and graces which beget love and stimulate 
happy content. " , j

But vital as Is this spirit of the home, how important It. Is also-that 
the home be equipped with material c omforts. so far as possible. Many a 
man has a full line of machinery to lighten his farm work, who through , 
carelessness. Ignorance, selfishness or brutality has not provided labor-’ 
saving facilities for the house. Except In the comparatively rare Instances 
of real misfortune there is little excuse for any farm home to be ill-equlp- ' 
ped. This life Is-Just what we make It. And so much of this life. Is 
spent In the home, that it behooves both the old folks and the younger /
members to do all they can to make the home a thing of beauty and a Joy
forever. • .

Nowadays the best Is none too good for the up-to-date farmer, and 
for each member of his family. In these years of good prices tor " farm 
products the average farmer Is wealthy compared to his predecessors. He 
has the mèans, the disposition and thé culture to want and to enjoy the 
good things of life. dV

Therefore, let us make the farm homè the best home, Just as we are v 
rolpg to make the rural school the beet school, and the rural borne will 
In time be equipped with every material convenience—running water, hot 
and. cold, modern cook stoves, a kitchen cabinet, all the. Jlttlfi. conyenlences 
for saving steps and making work easier; a bathroom and toilet, heat and, I 
ventilation; a good system of lighting; clean and sanitary wall coverings; 
plants and flowers; pictures and books; screens In doors and windows; 
an outdoor kitchen and dining room rigged up on the porch. Insurance 
against the typhoid fly; plenty of sun air to protect agiinst tuberculosis; 
machines for washing dishes and clothes; cold storage, and facilities for 
making ice cream or cold beverages; a lawn mower, a garden for fruits. ’ ' 
vegetables and flowers. An up-to-date, homestead has all" of these things 
and more. Most of the farm homes have some of them, every farm 7 
home Is a market for some of these things or similar devices.

It is astonishing how* much a few dollars and g little gumption, ta#te 
and Judgment? "will accomplish In thus making the home and Hs surround- .
Inga not only more beautiful, but easier to Jive in. This means .to Im
prove the health, vigor and spirits,of each member of the family, arid 
tW. turn means mgre capacity In each Individual, ‘which results lit 
better farming." "Better ‘ipftifits. "

... ,rv. a» profiting body, mind - I 
It speaks prosperity in the largest and best j?eu8ti. .."Better,.

citizenship results, thus is home betterment the best patriotism. .... „.....
Now Is the time to live. By the word •‘live’’ we do not mean that 

sham called living, which Is mere ' e xistence. Not at all! We mean that 
keep., appreciation of all that Is good and beautiful and ennobling/'-which 
depend» on activity of "thought in right dlections, and that 1* manifested 
in Improved conditions of dally Ufa Right-living is Inseparable from -1! ,cl»sseood J udges.
r«ebt tbimtinc. ,i> I."’- > : '=V," V- ~ ", th-i. che

carbon and push these-into 
gas will kllrmany.

ECZEMA.— R. E. C. hes.r.oow^that ha* 
lumps on her skin wh^ch disappear ana 
return again. Give 11-2 lbs. Epsom salts 
a ta dose dissolved in water. After the 
physic operates give 2 drams - sulphate of 
Iron at a dose twice a day in bran mash 
and continue for two weeks.

COTJOH.— C. O. has* a cow that . has a 
cough and keeps in poor condition. Boil 
one teacupful flaxseed into a pulp with 
water. Give a maeh of this when* cool 
once a «day with one of .theNfoHowing'pow- 

rders in it: Divide 4 ozs. pulverized sul« 
phate of iron ^nto 24 doses.

"DERANGED UDDER.— S. Q. B.,has « 
cow that had a cold, and slnce.then one 
quarter of her udder is hard and very 
little milk can be gotten from it. Mix 2 
drams iodine with 2 ozs. vaseline. Rub 
a little on the hard part every third day 
and'continue for a month or more if need-

1* more to .the point, the success of 
thi* style A Kghtiag was »o umrke4 
that the mgat sk^tlcal to see it* -re-,

• *- i ! “ .la ed.

CONTINUED HEAT.— F. W. has â 
mare that seemg to be In heat ail the 
time. Give 1 oz. bromide of potassiiyn 
at a doee twice a day In bran mash ana 
continue for 10 days. Then skip a week 
and give again if needed.

INDIGESTION.— S. L S. has a young 
'Étfw that has a very poor appetite, an$
If . not doing well. Give I oz. castor oil d 
at a dose and after the physic operates 
give 1 teaspoonful each tincture of gin
ger and gentian at a dose twice a day in 
1-2 -teacupful of milk and continue tot 
two weeks oi^more if needed.

1 itias

* j and
curer,
hoasmV\'-; bar
Of t

he
. Æ fcPRATING WEEDS.— J. I*. G.r Sul

phate of Iron is intended to be used as. 
Sr spray to kill weeds in grain and grass 
tthich you cannot cbltlvate. It wouM 
probably be Injurious to corn, beans and 
potatoes. These crops should be culti
vated to conserve moisture and promote ’■ 
growth, as well as to kilKthe weeds.ti

'jThus, home betterment pays financially as well as 
and soul.

-nerve derangement.— h. w. b.
has a horse that has attacks of excite
ment about once a month. He will rhn 
around in his box-stall for hours. At 

-other times he seems all right. Glvet’/ 
oz bromide of potassium at a dose twice, 
a- day in bran mash and continue for B" 
days ,thea skip two weeks and give 
again if he should have an attack.- ^

i DERANGED ÙD"DER —G. A. S. haVa 
eowwhoee udder caked In the front part c- 

. ftpd no milk cornea from tha two front, 
.teats. Ml? 2 drams iodine with. 2 ozs.

! vaseline. Rub dn a little every third 
day and continue uhtll tbe hard parts of 
the udder become soft. It 1» Ukely She >. 
will be all right when she comes in fresh 
again. ..................... -— r.

ECZEMA.—O.G. has a cow that scratch
es her head and shakes it. There are 
scabs near the root" of the1 ears. She al
so has,a cough and, ta dry-i).al^i..-Mi* iti>
iïïA °oL et'hnl^t& weiia Jfi
day! until dared, Alseogivh bvoati ewhrij to 
^fpTeo^dgw^^tharneî

sudden. changei:in> thfl" w^t,htATHAS)"W>HVr *
hSSSie6 oTW

io.wlng=" T Give I ezluYtiwW* «MfltliailA hna 
arsenip .at .a dope ;t|w?ca a, olaartah*Æ0ftT!t îoanaegl\te1'^gaVuTf^tiééded.^1' ^itia’^<^^lruna 

! aft jWKgyWwi gfileithO ,aC$
POUT,Try— Mrs.-'E. M. Hi:— 'Nr>'(oaw!r 

has been able to explain just why chicks 
die in the shell a day or two before 
hatching. There is always some loss In 
this way whether eggs are hatched ,16 
Incubators or under hens.—B. F. : A Buff 
Cochin cock that was so badly injured ig 
fighting that he has not the use of his’ 
legs will be of no use as a breeder this- 
season. The chances are strongly 
against his recovery.

ANTS IN THE LAWN.— F. E.: The 
best remedy is to punch some holes in 
the ants’ nests and pour into each a tea
spoonful ol bisulphide of carbon. Cover

right thfbÿflîçj I ..
No one has such unhampered opportunity for rigtit ttinkfhg and living 

as the farmer. And no one Is becoming awake to this fact ao much as 
the farmer himself. Removed from the artificialités of existence and In i 
intimate dally touch with the natural a# well as the necessary he mayr 
enjoy practically all the comforts of urban living" : without being forced to 
forego the characteristic pleasures and privileges of hie calling. .

Now Is the time to enjoy all things rlehly. "And royally the right think- 
lng farmer Is learning to live. From coast to coast the ripg of the tele- w 
phone hell Is becoming as familiar ae the cackle of the hen; dam Halifax :i 
to Vancouver, acetylene, electric and, other improvèd methods of lighting 
are steadily replacing the sputtering, smoking, reeking lampq; from fail tp 
spring fewer farmers are roasting on one side and shivering pn tbe other 
because steam, hot water or a furnace ha# replaced the dirty, annoying 
stoves; . every day farmers’ wives, an Increasing army, are ceasing to be 
drawers and carriers of water, because" water systems have been Installed 
In the homes; and every year a larger number of farm families laud the 
praises of sanitary methods of sewage disposal.

All this and very mutih more goe g to show that the Canadian farmer 
is enjoying the fruits of right thinking. For who will deny" that It la 
right to be happy and comfortable T "We congratulate ' him on his 1 
gress In these directions. Counties* farm houses have become
homes through tbe adoption of better modes of living and are setting an are s0 serious-that without exaggera- 
example for good that Is ennobling farm life afad .Èûanhotid âhd" ,woman- tion- they tire almost beyond belllfi" 
hood. 1 ;. i - < "‘ . The effect upon consumers, as Well a*

___________ - - V *jf ? ‘ ’.«■ V ?■! S --ii / ' Droducef^. iri‘ evidpntlv - *HvAn v nn ’
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and would lay the blame for most of 
this Increase on the use of milk.

, Even though the number of cases of 
tuberculosis reported by the depart- 

"Tpent of.health i*..much greater than, 
six years ago, ^ it gives, no evidence 
that .t(he .disease" ig more widespread. 
It may be accounted for partly by the 
great -growth of the city, but more 
largely by the greater- attention given 
the disease, and to the larger per- ■ 
dentage of actual cases reported.

i The Department of Agriculture and 
Secretary .Wilson might be in much 
better business than in sanctioning 
the publication of a circular on milk 
as a carrier of tuberculosis 
prepared by Dr. E. C. Schroeder, rf 
the Federal Experimental Station. He 
libels dairymen ,by. saying that over 
ten per cent, of the, dairies arp dis
tributing virulent tubercle germs In thé 
milk. 1 •£.- ■ "

He plays up the scare in big let
ters by saying ’ilhe actual conditions.

suits must be.icoijfvlneed.
S'S'ESEWSrS ! kre oblong bodies, full breast, yellow 

the evening work as if it were day, i leg* apd skin, brown beaks, red eyes, 
apd out in the stables the stock was and feather quills red to the flesh, 
fed and the chores finished with such They are great hustlers In the fields 
ease and satisfaction as such that I and require little feed In fair wea- 
had never ever dreamed: when I was ther. They lay a medium-sized egg of 
a boy- • a beautiful brown color and of very

Now here follows an Interesting fact. shape- „ . ...
The entire cost-of the lighting pip- They are excellent sitters and are 
lng, fixtures, including every detail of careful mothers, watching thejr chicks 
the plant and equipment, was only «« ^most grown. They are hardy. 
$178, and the cost of a year’s light- Bta"d the severest weather, and are 
ing, even Summer cooking included. ve,V free îrom disease, 
was only *10.65, a ' turn even smaller Bever .W one from disease, while 
than when kerosene was used. other kinds show much loss.

Modern epetylene. generated in high- Propensity for winter laying Is ex
grade apparatus, affords many advan- beptloneL / ».
tages over other Illuminants and light- 
mg systems. It }s much safer than 
city gas. The gas is non -poisonous, 
an Item of considerable importance'. ;It 
produces a beautiful; clSan, soft -In* 
candescence at-the:'Jet, and gives a 
‘■git of natural quality—almost • day- 
‘‘eht. At the sptqe time it is odor- 

cool and comfortable. Acety- 
costs'less than kerosene, and by 

it absolutely reliable service Is ob
tained. Furthermore, it is particu
larly, available for ûse on the farm.

I am more than satisfied with my 
acetylene lighting) plant. The gener
ator is set up In. the cellar and Its 
refuse goes out to a creek 88 feet 
away through a S-inch tile drain. The 
machine sometimes overfeeds, but the 
blow-off makes It perfectly safe. My 
experience In setting tip this machine 
prompts me to say that in plumbing I 
would advise others not to spare the 
first cost., of the pipe. It 1* much 
better to put in enough lights so that

infedium in weight, the hens averaging 
j to 9 lbs. and cticks 9 to IS lbs. The 
leading characteristics of this breed

Its conven-

THE HEAVY TYPÉ OF POLAND- 
CHINA. ■

■ This boar weighed. 700 lb a, when a- 
year old. Although showing a little 
weakness In the back because of heavy, 
service, still he Is smooth jsnd has good’ 
style and finish. His name is High 
Style; he Is owned by A. Glenn and 
is valued at $5,000. 1 ........ . ' "

'•)

■

most valuable, of the grazing plants 
for htigs". It" should be handled the 
same as clover, as It Is Injured by 
hogs tramping on It early In the 
spring. . A# it 1*. a very rapid grower, 
one acre, of alfalfa will. furnish feed 
for more. hogs than, any of the. other, 
clovers.

Aside from the protein content of 
the clovers they are valuable as a hog 

The taproots re%ch down 
deeply In the soil; and bring up min
eral elements that are valuable for 
the growing pigs and the .brood sows. 
It is a fact worthy of mention that 
brood sows that have had the run of 
the clover fields or alfalfa are not 
afflicted wltii the feverish condition 
that causes them to eat their pigs at 
farrowing time.

Where there is a lack of clover for 
hog pasture, rape makes a good sub
stitute, and can be utilized to good 
advantage as pasture after the June 
grass has become tob dry and tough. 
It can be sown any time during the 
early - part of the season on" rich, 
moist soil. Hogs take it with à relish 
after they have learned to like It.

When land is seeded in the spring 
with either oats or barley, rape can 
be sown at the same time, and makes 
excellent feed after the grtidn crop 
has been harvested.

Hogs are liable to waste more or 
less of any cron which they are al
lowed to run over. Movable fences 
will enable one to hold them On, a 
portion of a field Until they have con
sumed practically all that is valuable 
at the time. Hogs take to pasture 
feeds when moist -with dew or rain,

Rince mill feeds have been so high 
many farmers have s.old alj their 
brood sows, and instead of growing 
pigs, buy them in the spring when 
they weigh from 20 to SO lbs. The 
question naturally-arises in the mind 
of both buyer apd seller, "how much 
— - such pigp worth,” and questions to 
that ëffeçt are frequently received at 
this office. It 16 Impossible tot1 any
one to say definitely, a pig tén weeks 
old is worth $2 or $3 or $4 as its 
value depends . upon such a multi
plicity of varying conditions. The best 
that can be done Is to discuss the 
features that must enter most largely 
Into the determination of their-value.

The firstv consideration Is the cost of 
each pig at birth. This is found by 
dlvldltag tpe cost of t(ie boar’s service 
and the sow’s maintenance for the 
y-ear by toe number Of pigs produced. 
The - average number of pigs from1 
those sows that produce any at all, 
IS about seven and one-half to eight, 
but ip every herd are some sows that 
produce none,. so the average num
ber for the whole herd would in 
manÿ cases be considerably less than 
eight, ' As tb the cost Of " the boar’s 
service, tt Is variously placed at from 
50 cents to $$ per: sow; depending 
upon the. cpst of the boar, and the 
number of sows he serves. The coat

arwae tiOirssx, -
weight of the Sow and the kind of 
feeds tfsèd. During that part of the 
year when grains must he fed, eight 
tenths d! a pound of feed-per hundred

We haveinfection.
Their

pro.-
farm one will have them wherever they may 

be needed. We have two In the cel
lar. ten on the first floor, one on the 
porch, pilx on the setiond floor and 
two in thé attic. There is no need 
for a lantern or lamp anywhere In 
the home. ' F>.- t 

My lighting system cost in money a 
little less than $150. This includes 
generator, pipe, sewer, burners, plumb
ers’ wages, otifr-" .three and two two- 
ligrht chandeliers and five drop lights, 
together with glass and brass, 
would not put 1n all of this glass 
brass noV;. 4f the-chandeliers 
cut out. It would reiutie the cost near
ly $25. It costs 80 cents to charge a 
20-pound generator. The longest one 
çVçr burned "was 72 days, toe shortest 
four days. It costs, on an average, 
less than $10 a year for a light Just 
as good, brilliant and convenient as 
any system of city lights.

feed.*

thought when the statement is" made:
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upon Insects for their, existence. The fcwallows secure all "their food on milk extensively or as a beverage can

Thz* °cUr.
are not only beyond calculation, but almost beyond Imagination. There are for the opinion of Dr. Koch and many 
six apeefèâ ’ of swallows most commonly found In this country. ’ The barn other eminent scientists who main- 
swallow, cliff or eave swallow, bank swallow, tree swallow, rough-winged " -|ain that .bovine tuberculosis is not 
swallow anirthe purjple martin. Tha b^rn and eave swallow haa almost bMetTatoiost entttriy up^a f?w ex-'
ceased ’to exist lri manÿ parts of the country. Modern barns leave no aminations of "Washington milk and
entrance for the bam. swallow, and no rough projections for the nests of dairies where conditions are notor-
the eay<t swallow. It Is’ a mistake to tear down from thé eaves of a bam le^y Seobtid^it^of^Sareard
the nests of a colony of cliff swallows, for so far from disfiguring a University; who IS often quoted on the 
building they make a picturesque addition to It. Every farmer should aide of the agitators, really takes a 
encourage the presence .of these bird* on bis farm. This can be done by - vf(y. rea*onable and conservative .view 
cutting holes in the ham for them to enter, and by nailing up- rough &re V no'danger m usingthe3 Sfè
boards under the eaves. * Martins can be made to nest in bltEdhouses put from cows In the early étagés of thé
on poles out of the reach of cats. Fortunate is the farmer that has »- disease, and not more than one or -two fcfl
colony of these useful birds on his farm, both from an economic and es- Catage!V*He ^poin-tiT'out" ttat*thë “
thetlc point of view. danger lies chiefly in mixing "the milk

of dangerous cows with that of the 
rest tit the hérd, and takes the posl-

When;thP «tty resident buys a farm It means either â decided gain or ' tod-
a corresponding loss to the country. The average summer resident is of no. cows removed.
material benefit to thé town in which he and his family spend a few months. No. fair-minded person will oppose

It he .buys a deserted farm, there ttfll be some gain to the community. the position taken by Dr. Smith. They 
lor he will spend some money for Improvements and live on It a part of Jhat mnk°orT/eLTshtium^oKe”
the time. But If he buys an occupied farm, because of its location or from healthy cows pastured, stabled
kauty, and converts It Into a typical summer home, the country town Is and milked in a healthful environment,
the loser thereby. , But milk producers will not generally

t, . . . „ . consent to pasteurize their milk un-
Most summer residents do little or no farming, and by allowing produc- less they are paid enough extra to 

live farms to fall into disuse they become a hindrance, rather thanva help cover thé increase in cost If boards 
to the continued prosperity and advancement of the community. ....... 01 health ,are to exact this requlre-

There are, however, many city buyers who ti*e pride In their farms, mirk butinisa^Xr“Very“rtW^arnmri

und spend labor and money to lmpro ve them. In some Instances . they can afford the outlay of ah expensive
are revolutionizing methods to the good of the locality. They introduce pasteurizer. 
new methods, improved stock, bette/ seeds and fresh blood. ' This class 
nf buyers should be encouraged.
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,A PAIR OF MAMMOTH WHITE. , 
PEKIN DUCK8, -X’ "tO* :-*-b

The Peklns are the most - pept^ap. ex 
breed With the large duçk raisers bS- 
cause of their large size, early raa- „ _ 
turity and prolific egg yield. They 
frequently dress 6 lbs. each at 10 
weeks old. They are also the noisiest---"> 
breed, a point with some which makes . MX 
them objectionable for a farm dtickhiil-L-d

i
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------- ----- -- ------------- BoV-t
the nests for a few minutes With a damp 
blanket, thep remove it and explode • the ' \ 
bisulphide at the mouth of each hole by 
means of a light at the end of a. pole.
The slight explosions will drive the pois* V"’’ 
onous fumes down into the tunnels and 
kill thousands of the ante.

ALL SORTS.- G. F. L. ; Put common -■* 
rice through a coffee or feed mill-for 
making ground rice for whitewash. You 
can also cook it until ft cooks to pieces.
—C. J. B,: Separator milk is considered ‘r 
worth 20c to 80c per MO lbs. tP feed calves 
and pigs. R makes the best feed you 
can get for them ft ext to whole milk; —
C. HT K.; As the art- above the earth" té- ' • 
volves with It a balloon would remain dl-»f 
rectly over one spot if it were not for the 
air currents (winds) which carry It about 
In one direction or another.—F. K.- MoC.S <:>- 
"Drled blood can be purchased yf many 
feed dealers. C.D.W."; There is no Way 
to force poultry to molt in the spring.—
Mrs. ,J. 8.: Eggs: which are clear after' 
being set on for four weeks are Infertile. ■ 
■Thé trouble may be wfl£ either the gooïe

are

% vris but, a little while at best t . 

<$> That hens have power to lay; . <$> 
g> -To-merrow eggs may addled be,

^ -Although quite fresh to-day. 4 
* So let- tlie touch be very light <8>
•$> That takes it from the keg; 4 
4 There is no hand whose cup- 4- 
« 1 1 elng skill . . »
4> Can’taend a broktin egg. <$>

H
fv;>V*v

Tie man who goes to law to get Justice sometimes finds out that, 
there are two or three kinds of Justice. ~

ifly ' -
It is Impossible to live a sealskin life FARMS TO-PAŸ.

<, . .V. . ' r : ' ' - .*
The world move*. Improvement* and comforts are everywhere within 

th^reach of the farm home. In altogether too many instances the old 
, , tt, .. - .--at., .tc : . L,4,,r W« «J on« er twe generations ago are still In vogue. The picture on this

/ . page id hot a fancy, but a real* photo gysEpH- -of- a -real room- on a real-.farm,
x%rs ££2: -rsfa .■surS

m»dewy Wlth Bora*at? W*tJlr6„.%iw4|l^-..^cald the dytoyng vessel* toe^ve^’^p'forltiher^d^he^oy^.1 "idove^lth'the
■ m,Wew* - t;’-^ ”1 h, («rotfa. Ost jnto Ua« with the rest, of civilization.; Jfe worth while.

- —.............. sir

on a muskrat Income.
L,"

A homemade dog bread can be 
made of toréé parte corn meal, two 
parts red dog or low grade flour und
one part beef scrap, by measure. Sea- 

with salt, mix into a stiff dough 
« ith water and bake lp hard thin cakes 
about an Inch thick. ' .

Where soil Is strong a good crop of 
vegetables may be raised between - top 
Sows of trees in the ytiiing orchard. 
This will mean cultivation' and manur-

weight daily-must be .allowed, fjoj the 
sow’s maintenance.

Ih Summer, of course, pasture would 
hi large measure take thé plate of 
the grain, but the cost of tble pastur* "1 
and its fencing; -must- be ■ figured

lng.
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